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[604:] THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION
CASES.

W. :M:. HALL V. T. :M. KEESE.
DOUGHERTY V. CARTWRIGHT.

MORlULL,C. J. The constitution of the United States provides that
"no person shall be deprived of * * property witbout due process
of law;" tbat "congress shall have power to declare war, grant let-
ters of marque and reprisal, and make rules concerning captures on
land and water;" U to raise and support armies;" and "make rules
for tbe government of the land and naval forces." So that if the
people of Texaswere citizens of the United States during tbe rebell-
ion they could not be deprived of their property without due proc-
ess of law. If they were a part of anotber state or a de facto
government, and they and their property were captured by the
forces of tbe United States, it belonged to congress and not the com-
mander-in-cbief of tbe army to make rules concerning those captures.
In eitber case tbe proclamations, military orders, or whateVer elSe
they may be called, can have no force or effect upon ~
the ",en subject to tbe commander, ualess such p_~nat
orders are based upon an act of congress.

The powers of government are distributed into three co-ordinat&
branches. There is no majesty except the majesliYof the law.

The rigbt to condemn or confiscate the ~ (jf!
npon the declarstion of war 0'1: upon mndil'a
will, to be found in acts of. OOBgressl jli!
tion, the po........of condemDatioll~
't:).>llt. 1lM!~B ;-:.t ilif •
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ch penons and taking refuge within the lines of the army, and oJ!
olaves captured from sueh persons or deserted by them and coming
under the control of the government of the United States, shoJi be
[606] deemed captives of war. and sba1l be tOrQV8f'fllle of their serv-
itude. and not again held as slaves." This. 88 well as aJl the othe;
eections of the act, was prospective, and the fourteen different seotions
of the act contain full and ample" rules concerning captures on land
and water." The congreBB,by this act, virtually negatives the power
of any other branch of the government to do what the constitution
authorizeS that body alone to do. The act specially declares the olav,,"
captives of war, and bases their freedom on the fact that tbeir own'
ers "were engaged in rebellion against the government of the United
States," and it doss not free any otbeJ'll, This same act. in the 7th
and 8th sections, contemplated" due course of law" against the own-
ers of the property. and of course the freedom of the olave 10'88 de-
pendent upon the disloyalty of tbe owner, as found by the court.

AJJ the proposed mItb amendment to the constitutiOll was passed by
eongrese on the 1st day of February. 1865, and 88 it is to be pre-
BUmed tbat the congreBBsupposed tbat tbe requisite number of states
would ratify it. wbich was really done previous totbe 18th December.
1865 hence there was no necessity to convict their owne .... of t;-,.,on. 'to free the slaves. By this amendmeut not only the slaves of the dis,
loyal. but of tbe loyal also, were free, and on the 18th of December.
1865. slavery ceased to exiSt, and freedom was establisbed coextensive

witb the United States.was a war measure. and did not operate presently
t was not fOUllded in the constitution, and it 10'88

~~ 't1Jr the commander-in-obief of the anniee.
In the case before the court, the vendor. inJa'DuarY· 1866;~ and de-
li1'ered a slave to t1l.e~1i/JtO i!l'(lOlIBiderstlon thereof jj»llOltted aIiI. the othe! case. a ...... e at the

• and a ~ note given in con-
J{s"'illlerewas nothing illegal in the t1aIJSII.C'
i10t void for iller;\llity. The oonsideratio

n
is

It Is not pretended thet at the time of
JlQII8ideTStinD-EaCh party had the same

condition of the olave; and acted upon
'ilf the-"""'" That the cause widell

p........the land,
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The question is, who was the owner at the ~ the slave became

.. Res perit suo domino."
The pecuniary loss must be borne by those who were the owners of such

slaves at the time of their emancipation; for the emancipation of t1Ie
slaves during the year was the artificial death of the slaves, and oper-
ated as would their [606] natural death; therefore the defendant ill
liable fo; the hire during the whole year. T\>B loss in the other case was
a 'Iris 'IIlAJdor, and it fell upon the vendee, who was in possession, and
not upon the vendor, to whom the note for the price was due.

LnmSA.Y,J., concurred. Slavery did exist in fact and in law until its
overthrow by the actual force of the national arms. It originated in
force; it was destroyed by force.

The effect of the president's proclamation was to liberate the slaves
under the national control, and to pledge the faith of the government .
as to the remainder. The liberation was the effect of capture.

The proclamation could. not, proprio vigore, manumit the slaves. It re-
quired the power of the conquering forces. The liberation in Texas
took effect from the day of the surrender of the insurgent forces. and
the proclamation of that fact by the commanding general, dated 19th
June, 1865. By general understanding, that was the day of jubilee
of t'le freedom of the slaves in Texas. Until this final surrender in
Texas, the traffic in slaves was lawful.

The destruction of slavery was a tIi8 major, and those in
the final application of the power had tel sustain the loss.

It ill iulti conceded that the XlIIth amendmen~ waa 1Ii,_lBSi'l.r1~
slavery in 'thii ~olted states ThilI-..zaa ~ttled bY the' inUreD!
Thill amellidme,ntfinisbed the work througb.oUt the nati,on.

The notes being given after the ~
June, 1865,were recoverable.

LATDIER, J., conourred. [The clerk inf
~ had ~ortunately, been 1oBt:j
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.deduce the right of the national government to declare and- effect
the mnancipatiou of the slaves.

War is that Btate in wWch a nation prosecnte8 ito right bT force. Civil
war includes every war between oue and the same pdlitical eociety.
IuBUch a war, the parties are forced to accord to each other the rightB
of belligerents; (507] and to sucbwan the public laws of natioDB
are in many reBpects applicable.

After the recognition of the Confederate States by the proclamation
of the queen of England, of the 18th of May, 1861, aR belligerents,
a citizen of a foreign power is eBtopped to deny the existence of a
war, with aU ito coDB6queuceB, as regardB neutralB. They cannot aBk
a court to affect a technical ignorance of the existence of a war
wWcb aU the world acknowledges to be the greateBt civil war known
in the Wotory of the hWllllU race, and thUB cripple the arm of the
government and paralyze its pewer by BubUedefinitioDBand ingeniOUB
eophiInnB. The Prize CaBOS, 2 Black, 669.

After quoting largely from the prize oeses, the judge says: From these
anthoriti ... , wWch 1have eo freely quoted, and frolll Illy knowledge
of the character, magnitude, and duration of the war, the manner in
wWcb it was condUcted by the parties engaged in the contest. with
aU the prominent incidents connected with it to its close-of wWch,
as a matter of public history, I IIlUBttake judicial knowledge - I am
at no tronble to determine that it was a .. civil war" of vast proper-
tions in wWch the contesting parties respectively were entitled te

, all the rights of belligerents, according to. the ea-
. ; and, as resulting fraU! this necessarily,

~t may rightfn!ly claiID and exercise aU
to, con nlllP'" under. the IawsP;.fi .

A governme
ut
In.W8lI ,,~i!1; thB~tiOn of all. ~iil1l.;~to CIIZrY on a

• • "rhlf s<>-Ca1ledComed-
CJDlIDY of j;he hig11eBt attributeB

•
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'l'he proclamation depended upon the SIl0088Sof the arms of the United
States. But they did succeed, and that gave it effect from its date.

After the proclamation, to engage in the tratllo of elaves was to violate
the public policy of the United states. It was an illegal de&IiDg, .
about which neither party will receive relief.

The question here is, not as to the moment of time when the former
slaves in Texas actually obtained their freedom by the events of the
war, but it is whether now the courts will aid in carrying out and en-
forcing contraCts [609] against the public policy of the government,
prouo

unced
in the meet solemn form, as both sovereign and belliger-

ent, in a great civil war.
The xmth amendment applied to those states and parts of statee not
embraced in the president'. proclamation.

CALDWELL.J., concurred in the dissent of HAMILTON, J.

APPEAL from Caldwell The case was tried before Hen.
J. J. TBoItN'l'ON,one of the distriot judges.
These cases, like several others found in the volumes of

this '1'epO'l'fffi', in coming ages, will be referred to as a chapter
in the history of .great events. Read' in connection with
Bishop v. Jones & Petty, 28 Tex. 294; the Sequestration
cases 30 Tax. 688; the Stay-Law cases, Jones v. McMahan
& Gilbert,. SOTax. 719; the great case of Texas v. White &

MiS (Texas Bond case) j and others of like
• convince the antiquarian of future yeazs

t some generatioDS make histtwY so 1'lIopidly~t. they do

at JlD.dQ!ll~ it ~8IQf1ll\,vllSl>~$Illllll avowedly in the interest
below' this there were motives

it.Q.qslillilJ.llJJh an absolute and arbitrary
t. JV.aIIIlIlll had been ed)lcated up to
~ jh.e nineteen states where Afri·

.tbles& to their obligations to
fl :tlJhe or other they
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.. 8JIO. 1. The legislature sha11 have DO power to pass laws for the
"",ancipation of slaves.
[5111 "SEC. 2.. No citizen or other person residing in this state sbal1

have power, by deed or will, to take effect in this state or out of it, in
auy manner whatsoever, directly or indirectly, to emancipate his slave

or slaves ... SEC. 3. The legislature shall have no power to pesa any law to pre-
vent immigrauts to this slate from bringinll( with them such persons of
the negro race 88 are deemed slaves by the Jaws of any of the Confed-
<lmte States of .America: Provided, that slaves who have committed
any felony may be excluded from this state.» Pas. Dig, art. VIII, pp.

69,70.

But" Man proposes and God disposes." The war came,
and it ended; the stone which had been laid as the chief of
the corner was dashed to pieces; the fabric fell, and slavery
was destroyed. The strong man, who had bowed at the
pillars of the temple, had so shattered the edifice and so
deeply buried the princes, who had feasted in the belief that
all was well until the last hour, that those who survived to
mourn the fall were as much confused as to the time of the
real catastrophe, as were the four million servitors, who

era! pile to find no masters to command
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entered Texas, in 1865,he pl'OO!a.imedthe negroes free. The
proclamation of Provisional Governor Hamilton [612] was
to the same effect. The amnesty oaths, already referred to,
seemed to seal it. The people of Texas had seen the final
downfall of the "southern confederacy" on the 25th of May,
1865. The simultaneous revolt..of all the Confederate sol-
diers against their officers; the division of the vast property
of that defunct corporation among the disbanded; the return
of those from the conscription worse than the slavery in
which the African descendants were held; and the surrender
and ftight of Smith, Magruder, many of their subalterns, and
the heads .of the civil government, to Mexico and other for-
eign lands, had marked the downfall of'the resisting power.
There was a forced consent that the negroes had become
free.. But when had they obtained their freedom' W7I.at
was the effect of that freedom upon thousands of existing
contracts for their sale and hiring' Here were grave ques-
tions for the lawyers. And no sooner were the IlO11l1s
organized than the records were filled with the q~DIt.
The fteedmen had little interest in their solution. ~
millions Q£ people, without P\'Operty, money, education, or
self-confidence,had gone forth amidst those who had greatly
transferred their resentment from their et!ln
race.
The questions were presented ii\

~~t
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011 the 22<1 of September,.1862, President Lincoln issued
a proclamation, notifying his intention, on the 1st day of
January thereafter, to designate the states, in which the peo-
ple should then be in rebellion, where freedom should be
declared to the slaves. Sayles, Treat. § 844. .
This proclamation recited the acts of the 13th of March

and the 17th of July, 1862, against the return of fugitive
slaves. Sayles, Treat. § 844. It is thus shown that the
proclamation stood upon no other act of congress. On the
1st of January, 1863, the president issued his proclamation
of that date, in which he declaI:ed, among other things, that,
as to Texas," All persons bred as slaves are and hencefor-
ward shall be free; and that the executive government of
the United States, including the military and naval authori-
ties thereof, shall recognize and maintain the freedom of
such persons." Sayles, Treat. p. 526, § 844.
It is historically known that all semblance of authority of

the United States was withdrawn from Texas, with the mails,
in J nne 1861, and that this condition of thingS, except as to
a margin of some counties along the coast, remained, until

~~~.s order of the 19th of June, 1865.
~ In this General Granger says: "The

&liolf1il!8 informed that, in accordance l&l!'\J. &proo-
ation fJ:oJJt~~~ lFtUUlJ :StA/iiilf,(atl sJ,a.T.es
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president sa.~ that 40 lltate will be considered as resto~ to
the union until it shall have adopted the XITIth eonstitu-
tional amendment,
The Xillth constitutional amendment was proclaimed on

18th of December, 1865. Pas, Annot. Const. p. 971, note
974:; Pill!.Dig. !!.Ote 190, p. 94:. .
It reads thus: "Neither slavery nor involuutary servitude,

except as a punishment for crime, whereof the party shall
have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United States
or any place subject to their jurisdiction."
The question is as to the effect of each. Did the proela-

mation of President Lincoln operate, ip80 facto, in Texas, so
as to liberate the slaves inwltanter, and to deprive the masters
of the ability to sell or hire them after that time, and to
recover the notes given for their sale or hireW
We think not. Practically we all know that slavery iIn.

fact continued uudisturbed until General Granger's order.
Generally it ceased after that time, though there were ~
ceptional cases until the proclamation of the constitutional
amendment.
But it is insisted that although freedom did not; exill

facto, it did become the rule ila :i~ on, th
January, 1863.
Such seems not to be the undel's:

whose peculiar province it is to .
stitutiQu"

Mr.
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lIBa local institution, and what disabilities should attach to
those of the servile race within its limits." PlIB. Annot.
Oonst. p. 277.
The quotation from Ohief Justioe OHASEis taken from his

opiniou in the matter of Elizabeth in Maryland, and the quo-
tations from Mr. Justioe SWA.YNEare taken from his opinion
in the United States v. Rhodes, in Kentucky. It did not
seem to either of these great men that slavery was abolished
in any state py any thing connected with the war, bnt only
by the XIIIth amendment or the volnntary action of the

states.Judge DUVAL, in Connett v. Williams, Austin term, 1866,
held that the proclamation was a war measure; that it did
not operate presently any where, but only as the arms ?f the
United States advanced, and that notes given for negroes
in Texas in 1863,oonld be recovered. Pas. Annot. Const.

p. 278.In South Carolina it has been held that" Slaves did not
become free, either de jwre or de farJto, by the emancipation
proclamation in 1869." Pickett v. Wilkins, 13 Rich. Eq.

sa

aiR (horgia. Oobb v. Battle,
collected in Amer.LRev.
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precedents and the ~ of judges, lIB a mere constitutio~
question, the position that slavery continued in Texas until
the adoption of the Xillth constitutional amendment is
impregnable.
Slavery, although not mentioned in fact in the original

oonstitution, is recognized in the "three-fifths of all other
persons; " in the" migration or importation of such persons;"
in the inhibition upon" capitation or other direct tax, unless
in proportion to the census or enumeration hereinbefore
directed to be taken," all in article I; and in the" No person
held to service or labor in one state," etc., in article IV. See
the authorities collected in Pas. Annot. Const. notes 6,16, 17,
24, 46, 93, 169, 220.

It had always been admitted that the rights thus guaran-
tied, particularly in relation to the rendition of fugitives,
were in the nature of compacts, and could not be abrogated
by the national government. See the cases collected in the
same work, notes 226, 227, pp. 232, 233.
ill. The extent of the power" to deolJLre~

:oe critically considered. Whatever may be the i
power growing out of this express grant of power [517] be-
longed to congress, and not to the president, "To make all

_ laws which shall be necessary and proper for car· . to
execution the foregoing powers, and aJl Dther
by ~ constitution in.,flbIij~~ '9J ;tqe

"
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IV. We do not see the application of the principle that a ,
contract founded on illegal dealing or a consideration of
turpitude is void. If the negroes remained slaves, that prin-
ciple had no application. But even in the application of this
principle there must be great discrimination. A contract is
not void because it tends to promote illegal or immoral pur-
poses. Hill. Sales, 376 j Armstrong v. Toler, 11 Wheat. 258 j

Story, Oonfl. Laws, 6th ed. §§ 257, 258 j Armfield v. Tate, 1
Ired. 259.

Nor is a sale of goods void although the seller knows that
they are bought for illegal purposes, unless he has a part in
the illegal purpose. Hodgson v. Temple, 5 Taunt. 181;
Dater v. Earl, 3 Gray, 482; Coolige v. Inglee, 13 Mass. 26;
Phillips-v. Hooker, 1N. C. Eq. 205.

Nor will the mere fact that the negroes were not slaves
when sold render the note void. To support this, read Ran-
don v. Toby, 11 How. 493, which was a Texas case. We
may admit the maxim, that ere dolo 1MI./,o non oritwr aotio.
It is [618] upon this maxim that all the courts, except per-
haps North Oarolina, have held, that contraots founded upon
Co treasury notes were void, because they were

1lllb8llion-looked expressly to dissolving
, li'lii; fl}(ailef~re, their vicious oharacter adhered to

.every contract which it touched) not beCllllUSllof the illegal
. of >tihll • _1/;l.Iogethe thing dealt in conld

t&lne. Pelty v. Long, 40 Mo.
'I!l to. Aun. 264,; Stillman v,
1Jurg v. Harris, id. 157; Gill v,

Green, ill. 4)19; Potts v. Gray, id.
41i; Linder v. Barbee and

~ (30 Tax. 1M);
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mander-in-chief of the viotorious party is law to the con-
quered, a proolamll.tionof the commander, setting forth his
will would be decisiveof the status of the conquered. There, -
are but few nations, even among the civilized of modern times,
who in times of peace are governed by a " rule of action pre-
scribed by the supreme power in a state j" and still less is
this number in times of war. Even in that nation which we

_ denominate our parent country, 'and which is, pOll' excellence,
a country of laws in peace, the happiness or misery of the
conqueredin times of war depends in a great degree upon the
wishes, will, whim, or caprice of the victorioUs commander.
Whether the conquered shall retain their lives, liberty,
or property, or whether their property shall be confiscated
and they themselves blown from the cannon's mouth, de-
pends in a great measure upon the humanity, avarice, or
bloodthirstiness of the general [ii19] in command. The his-
tory of the world is a detail of wars, "and woe to the con-
quered" blackens every page. But there is a nation whose
theory of government is based upon law, both in peace and
war i where the organio law provides that "no person shall
be deprived Of property without due course of Iaw;" and
where in times of war not the commander-in-ohief of the
army and navy, bnt the "congress shall have pow~r to de.
clare war, grant letters of ~ and. reprisal, and
rules concerning captures on land " "ro raise

0" anmi "" to
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It is evident that if, during the rebellion, the citizens of
Texas were citizens of and subject to the constitution of
the United States, then they could not "be deprived of prop-
erty," in slaves, money, stocks or agricultural products,
without due course of law. If they were a part of another
state or de facto government, and they and their property
. were captured by the forces of the United States, in that case
not the commander-in-chief of the army and navy of the
United States, but congress, and congress alone, had and has
" power to make rules concerning those captures." In either
case the proclamations, military orders, or whatever else they
may oe called, can have no effect or force upon any other
than the men subject to the [520] commander, uuless they
~'e based upon an act of congress. The powers of the gov.
ernment of the United States are separate and distinct. The
powers which belong to one department are exercised by the
officers belonging to that department, and exercised inde-
pendently of any of the others. Each department is sepa-
rate CQ-{)rd.inateand equal. No majesty is recognized but, .
the..majestyof the law; and no man can exerCISeany power
b delegated to him merely as the servant
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issimoof the whole kingdom, hila the sole power of regulat-
ing fleets and armies. The whole power is far more safe
in the hands of congress than of the executive, since, other-
wise, the most summary and severe pnnishments might be
inflicted at the mere will of the executive."
In § 1177, in commenting upon the power of congress" to

declare war," etc., this ,ame author says: "The power to
declare war is exclusive in congress. It includes the exer-
cise [622] of all the ordinary rights of bellig-erents; and con-
gress may, therefore, pass suitable laws to embrace them.
They may authorize the seizure and condemnation of the
property of the enemy, within or without the territory of
the United States, and the confiscation of debts due to the
enemy. But until laws have been passed upon these subjects,
no private citizen can enforce any such rights, and the judi-
ciary is incapable of giving them any legitimate operation."
This same author, in commenting on the powers of the ex-

-ectItive,in § 1512, says: "In England the power to make
treaties is exclusively vested in the crown." But however
propet; it IlI8f be in a monarchy, there is no American states-

tha.~ such a prerogative in an American
be.tnexpedient and dangeroUS. Itwould be

inconsistent with that wholesome jealOusYwhicli.JIll repub.
&I! 0 U~~tIf ~idI of po""&,priVsU station to nile l'lJ.lJk

pmod, Mving bata slender or
1iIt~ deeystlike in the society,might
_ilf;a.~':<7D1' to sseriftoedtIty to interest,

• ,,;;.tole to withstand. If ambi-
risk hi:: 0"Y4 aggrandizement-.
• ry to his
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the judioiary prove subservient to the exeoutive, our boasted
[624,] republioan government is really, lJuoad hoo, an abso-
lute monarchy in times of war.

As' the proposed XIllth amendment to the constitution
was passed by congress on the .lst day of February, 1865,
and as it is to be presumed that the congress supposed that
the requisite number of states would ratify it, which was
really done previous to the 18th December, 1865,hence there
was no necessity to convict their owners of treason to free
the slaves. By this amendment, not only the slaves of the
disloyal, but of the loyal also, were free, and on the 18th of
December, 1865, slavery ceased to exist, and freedom was
established coexteusivewith the United States.

It is insisted that the proclamation of the president,
wherein, as a war measure, he declared the slaves in Texas
free from and after the 1st of January, 1863, even if it did
not actually make them free, at least it showed the policy of
the United States, and that a court, bound to observe the
constitution and laws of the ITnited States, ought not to give
its aid to enforce a contract for a sale of a slave after that
tim wus to their actual emancipation, because the

rary to the poheyof the United States.
:tion proclamation was issued as a war

measure ap~ on its£~. Mt it pl:QvecUbI:iltilneof the~il'lIidtr ~UteiL BiiJ; its
lJIt8nt1y most interested

1Jo~ the efforts made
lLttemplh'taenlist the sympathies

~@t'1ti:European nations, then and
ifB.plJ slightly preponderating to

·thfully performed .
~.
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1lJ resolution, ye8ll 161, nIl<YB none, "that neither congress nor
the people or government of the non-slaveholding states ha:ve
a constitutional right to legislate upon or interfere Wlt~
slavery in any slaveholding state of the union." The presi-
dent, in all messages and orders, inculcated the same ideas.
But, after the wa.rhad progressed so fa.r as to be evident that
a complete subjugation of the rebellious states was the only
preliminary to the integrity of the nation, the policy of the
president was changed. As the Confederates disclaimed the
protection guarantied by the constitution and laws of
the United States, the president took them at their word.
Outting himself loose from the constitution and laws, and
appealing to and invoking the considerate judgment of man-
kind and the gracious favor of Almighty God, he launched
out in the open sea of war, and, as a fit and necessary war
measure for suppressing the rebellion, declared that all the
slaves. in a certain designated portion of the United States
are, and henceforwa.rdshall be, free; and that the execv.tive
government of the United States, including the mil;i~ !!J.l!.<l
nll.val authorities thereof, will recognise and ~uts.in
freedolll, of Jip,idpersons, Two of the first-class nations Of
E1l1'Qpehad long before abolis~ slavlft'yin their territories
and dependencies,and the autoc).'aotIlf the Russjlt@Jla.sl, r.t:
cently followed their example, 30Mm>t .901Y ViM
.erate judgment of j;hll pep~
bllt.of allU/ltlllP-ll"- •
~ .
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Congress took a different COUl'8e,and acted agreeably to

their often-repeated declaration, that nniversal emancipation
could not legally take place except by an amendment to all
the state constitutions or of the national constitution, whillh
the people, through the states, adopted. Until slavery was
abolished no feature of it was destroyed. Owners of slaves
had all the rights of property therein, and the one not the
least in importance is its vendible quality.
The known and indisputable effects of the president's proc-

lamation are sufficient to pronounce it unparalleled as a war
measure and military strategy The announcement to the
slaves that they were free caused them to desert their mastllrs
",)y thousands, and, by thus depriving the confederacyof their
assistance, and transferring it to the army of the United
States, doubly assisted the latter, and in the same ratio in-
jured the former. The invocations of the considerate judg-
;]lent of mankind and the gracious favor of Almighty God
were responded to by the passage of the XIDth amendment
to ths JOnstitution,and had the same potencyand effecton the
rnling powers of Europe that the command of an ancient
J'9~.J1adon the sun and moon whenhe ordered them,

\ ,
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dred and fifty.three former slaves, then apprentices, conveyed
them to F, in consideration of £7,800, to be paid in six an-
nual installments, on the 12th day of January each succes-
sive year. In July, 1868, the governor of the'island wherein
the parties resided' decreed, that from and after the 1st of
August, 1838, all and every of the former, held as apprentices,
should be free from their apprenticeship, thereby lessening
the term two years. On the refusal of F to pay the two last
annual installments, falling due after the apprentices became
free,:M brought suiton the contract, "andF set np the defense
as abQvestated in all its changes and varieties.
In delivering the opinion of the court, the judges said:
"The whole question is, who shall hear the lossoccasioned

by a vis major. And that depends on the question who was
the proprietor when that loss was occasioned. The property
in the service of these laborers had been transferred to the
defendant. The question is analogons to those which arise
by fire, as, whether the goods destroyed were in fJrjJnsiflu or
the transit was ended. If the property here had passed and
the residue of it was destroyed by a vis majO'l', the loss must
fall n the ,proprietor of the thing, namely of the services

fiJp~!ii'red. term· And in my opinionthat was the
.0. L. 1019;

" This was a contract of sale, an engagement on one side
er aJl right to the services,and on the other to

th.. aot of the colonial legislature
imthat contract."
~o prino~palpoints arising in
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!mmu.y, J. I oonour with the obillf justice in the con.
elusions at which he has arrived in the opinion delivered by
him in these cases. I am satisfied with the justice of the
decision upon the principles of law by which we as a oourt
are to be governed. The facts are few and simple, and in-
volve only this inquiry: Can an action be sustained in the
courts of this state for the contract price of the purchase or
hire of slaves m'ade since the 1st day of January, 1863, the
date of the proclamation of emancipation by the president
of the United States, and prior to the surrender of the rebel
army within its limitsj As an expounder of the law then in
force, as the rnle of conduct in the local jurilldiction, I feel
no hesitancy in pronouncing my opinion that suoh a.ctioI:
may be rightfully sustained. .

After the very elaborate opinions which have been given
by my brethren on each side of this question, in which the
methods of elucidation of every legal proposition directly
or incidel\tally connected with it have been exhausted, I de-
sire to do no more than briefty to give the reasons ~
canourrence in the oonclusions to which a majori:tt
cam has am.ved.

Slaves were Ppollerty, a chattel interest estab~hed by th
[030] constitution and local munieipallil.WB
Texas, recognized by the oonstitutiOD.a
States, lUI a part of the oiv1l~~

itt t
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overthrow by force. By force it was establishtltl; by force

it was destroyed.
While this is my conviction as to the legal incidents of

the proposition, I question -not the right, nor the justice, nor
the wisdom of congress in authorizing, and of the president
in proclaiming, the freedom of the slaves in the insurrection-
ary states, as a war measure. The institution was ,~bolished
by war in the insurgent states. That abolition did not take
place simultaneously in all the insurrectionary states and
parts of states. In the midst of a civil war the political
pvwer of the federal government authorized the president, as
commander-in-chief of the army and navy of the nation, to
issue such proclamations as the exigencies of the war might
tender necessary. In subordination to the national will,
thus expressed, the president, as such commander, did issue
a preliminary and a final proclamation upon the subject of
emancipation; the first, the loud tocsin tolling the last
alarm' the second, announcing the future status of the, .
slaves then in their possession,and under natIOnal control,
and within the military lines, according to the 1110WB of war,
and heralding the approaching [631] jubilee to the other

~b1iri'e11 who were still in the fetters of bondage
.. 't6rlal limits of the insurgent states. The

legal elfect of that :fi,nal proelamation was, 60 fMtanli, to
era~ all s1aIVesthen. ih the pOSSe8llion and under the ab80-

flIli~~~1&'fo-rees, and it gave a solemn
~erate the residue. Those aJ.ready

il1'fldel.'Jilhe absolute control of the nation
Mpertyof the enemy,made in WaI',
~fd.bJ' LR to the pnnoiples of inter-

belligerent had the right
iiJienationof suob
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irreversibly, because the nation, as a belligerent, had the
right to do as it pleased with its captures in war.
This, however, could not be the legal effect of the procla-

mation in reference to those slaves in the insurrectionary
districts and states which the finally-successful belligerent
had not yet subjugated and reduced into possession and to
submission. The proclamation could not proprio vigore lib-
erate the slaves. Something else was needed for its consum-
mation; that something, the further exertion of the national
power, was supplied, and the deed was done upon the sub-
mission or surrender of the organized forces of the state to
the national authority and the enunciation of the fact by its
duly-accredited agents. That period I regard as the epoch
of emancipation in Texas, both actual and legal, and it will
ever be hallowed in the memories of that enfranchised race
within the borders of the state as the true era of their lib-
erty, and, in obeying their own natural [632] impulses, they
will ever cherish it as the anniversary of the birth of their
freedom.

After the proclamation. the slaves who were
lines at its emanation, and those who escaped from
masters and got within those lines afterwards, were iJpso facto
free, because as mere chattels they thereby became capt
in war. As soon as they came under the control of t
"lational forces they as persons became absolutely

use such was the declared will of that bellige
in. the proclamation issued

•
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their freedom, to be practically enforced. The actual owners
of the property, at the time of the practical application of
this vis major, whereby the right was destroyed, are con-
strained by the rules of law to sustain the loss, and right-

fully so.I do not concede that the amendment to the constitution
of the United Stat.es, known as the Xliith article of that
instrument, was necessary to the consummation of the free-
dom of the slaves in the insurrectionary states and districts.
All that was necessary to the full accomplishment of that
object was a complete and thorough subjugation of the re-
Tolted states and districts, and a formal annunciation to the
rebellious citizens that the purpose was achieved. Upon sub-
mission this settled am! fixed forever, in contemplation of
[633] law, the future condition and legal attributes of that
species of property, and rendered aU traffic and negotiation
about it thereafter null and void, and in conflict with the
paramount authority of the national government. Until this
achievement of success by the national forces the policy of
the »atiQllBi1 vernment was not and could not be estab-

become a rule of law for the govern-
... C-' .... i1l the revolted states, The direct and

Ipecifio object and purpose of the' Xillth article a£ the con-
'tJ¢iOJl of the 1J l;eS was to exterminate every

~, .."";·toria1limitsof the nation.
the question in the insurgent

~y an accomplished fact, ex-
:the national will, and as affect-
tIS as bad been slaves,'whose

cidentally in the co
1ecll:~
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1st day of JanulLt'y,1863, the date of the final proclamation
of the president of the United States, nor yet did it exist in
Texas at the date of the adoption of the XIUth article of
the constitution of the United States; but upon the success
of the national forces, in subduing the opposition of those
here engaged in the rebellion, and its announcement to this
people and' the world that the purposes of the struggle, ao-
cording to the war policy which had been proclaimed, was
fully achieved, the legal manacles which held that race in
bondage in this state were then dissolved, and they stood for
the first time disenthralled and completely purged and puri-
fied of the factitious character of chattels wb'ch force,
fraud and violence had entailed [6340]upon them. The an-
nouncement of the results of the War, and of the acconr'
'plishment, of its purposes in the state of Texas, was made
by the military power, which conducted the armies a.nd com-
manded those results, to the people of thiS sta! 1i}l:e19th
day of June, 186~. This, in my jUI he
naturaJ, and the legal epoch of
Texas. Assuming it, it harmo.Piously chimes iIi
coveted pe'aoea.nd repose of soCiety,and obviates-the ori~
nation of innumerable controversies which would onl se
to perplex and harass the oommunity.. ti1l
much-vexed question, and which has aJ.rea.d.y
trous to thousands.

<~'~!U"0~ sued upon in these oases
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lLum:roN, J., with CALDWlIlLL, J., dissenting. In this and
several other cases of the same character the question is,
whether obligations for money, given for the purchase of
colored persons as slaves in Texas, since the 1st of January,
1863, can now be enforced in the courts of the country¥
The importance of the question is at once perceived, and

this court, being anxious to arrive at a conclusion resting
upon reason and authority, some weeks past invited discus-
sion [636] of the point by the bar generally. It is to be
regretted that this invitation was responded to by but two
attorneys of the court, and that they both appelLredon the
lLtfirmlLtiveside of the question, as stated above, Their argu-
ments were certainly very able and exhlLustiveon that side,
as was to be expected of them from their high and well-
earned reputations lLtthe bar ; but I am constrlLinedto differ
not only with them, but also with some of my brethren of
this court, as to much of the reasoning employed, and cer-
tainly as to the conclusion lLtwhich they have arrived. One
of the able counsel allued to says, in the first para.graph of

his printed brief:" . ~ to discuss the very question, Wh.lLtwas
•!lent Lincoln's proclamation of the 1st day

uary, 18fl!l, upon negro Blavel'yin Texa,s." .
This, to my mInd, is not onlY not IL fair .and :fu}1 sliatement

Iim Put does not in fa'ct reach the
inwhich the qUeBtionill stated

~i1'ds:it as one to be Bettled by the
~ prclSident'Bprccllamation by
gatiOIL It will; however, be
'ilS sliated more at length by

He ask&, ".
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up to the close of the war was, de facto, that of slaves
undoubtedly, and their condition d6 jwn UHlay in Texas de-
pended upon the results of the war; for if the Confederacy
had suooeeded,the courts of this state would have disregarded
[liS 7] not only the proclamation of emancipation, but the
Xn:th amendment of the constitution as well, and this
court would not be sl.ting here to determine this or any
other question. Whatever rights they were to enjoy under
and by virtue !If this :?roclamation were to be secured by
war then existing. If the government of the United States
failed in the contest, the proclamation was nugatory; if it
s"l:Jceeded,then freedom was established. I do not, there-
•fore, throw myseU upon doubtful or untenable ground by
assuming that e!n'lncipation was an accomplished fact by
mere f01'c,:;f the proclamation.
But. I do assume that, by the terms of that memorable

ins~r'lm~~.t, the high purpose of the government was, in
Ge.lemnform, made known to the citizens of the government
an i to the nations of the earth, that- slavery should cease in
the states which it embraced, provided effect could be given
to it PT..f!>,rQe of arms, and that this declaration of purpose

~filiiiils''8 and warranted by the constitution as a
i1f ~, and was carried into full effect by the sue-

cese of the national a.rms.
o :for the l'
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I proceed to cotlsitler these questiODBat some length, be-
cause of their intrinsio importance lUI involving grave and
[638] interesting prinoiples of the public law of nations, the
rights and powers of the national government as a success-
ful belligerent in the late war, and because it is believed
that very many claims, oontra.cl8, and obligations, in this
state, are dependent upon me principles which are here so
be determined.

The question at bar is dependent upon the effect to be
given to the action of the United States governmen- pend-
ing and since the war, as the successful contestant in the late

• conflict of arms. It becomes, therefore, necessary to inqUire
somewhat into 'the nature and character of the contest &~,ithe
resulting rights and obligations of thf. respective contestants.
This I proceed to do as briefly as may be, to make my views
of them intelligible. To this end it is needless to roour to
the past, beyond the necessity and duty. oia:ftit1l!ingthepar.
amount authority of the na.1lilmJiA the
citizens within its jurisilietion.-

. the tnoo.ption of th'e. 'W'-ar,; ~t
and tn wll,Q,t ~ 1ij" whom lLnd for what assuId

. and declll;red ptnpo!lll, a.re matters of public history.
inquiry relates to itA!effects through the action
tional government upon the institution ~
people of the insurgent sta.tes.

ILl' is definEJd bri,Jlflyby .SS>tn.em
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republic, the nation is divided into two opposite factions and
both sidestake up arms, this is oalled civil war. Some writers
confine this term to a just insurrection of the subjects against
their sovereign, to distinguish that lawful resistance from re-
b.ellion,which is an open and unjust resistance. But what
appellation will they give to a war which arises in a republic
torn by two factions, or in a monarchy between two compet-
itors for the crown ~ Custom appropriates the term of
"civil war" to every war between members of one and the

same political society."A civil war breaks the bands of society and government,
or a.t least suspends their force and effect; it produces in the
nation two independent parties, who consider each other as
enemies, and acknowledge no common judge. Those two
parties, therefore, must necessarily be considered as thence-
forward constituting, at least for a time, two separate bodies,
two distinct societies. Though one of the parties may have
been to blame in breaking the unity of the state and resist-
ing the laWful authority, they are not the less divided in
fact. Besides,who shall judge them ~ Who shall pronounce
<on 1Jie)I. ili.dG the right or the wrong lies~ On earth they

1Ifjii... JlUP6ri0r. They stand, therefore, precisely
~6 ptedioa.ment as two nations who engage in a

eontes
t
, and., tllillg nnable to come to JI,D. agreement, have

~ 1lIi-:very evident that the common
iiJlaiilhmrof lwma,nity, moderll.tion and
aJi'eady detailed in the course of this
lb8ll'li\<Eldby both parties in every oivil

~ renders the observance of
. . n between state ~g,
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word. Should he burn and ravage, they will follow his.
example j the war will become cruel, horrible, and every day
more destructive to the nation." Vatt. Law of Nations,
424.
The reasoning of this profound writer on internatioIU!l

law, if it had ever been doubted, would be fully vindicated
in the history of this country in the last seven years.
There was a. hostile array of two sections of the country of

such magnitude as not only to demand the observance of the
rules of civilized warfare, but a full compliance with the
authority quoted, in each granting to the other all the rights
of belligerent powers.
To the same effect are the decisions of the supreme court

of the United States. In the prize cases, as they are called,
decided early in the war (1862) the public law of nations
was, in the opinion of a majority of the court,.applicable to
the then existing condition between the two sections of the
country, and was so even before-lit :ar
by congress .
.In these cases the;poinif of dift!li'e

judges, t}m..ma.jorilly and the minority of the court, at
portant point, was as to the legality of allwar measures by the
president before a formal declaration of hostility between
United States government and the revolted sta
made by,;;;ngress. The majority of the court w

':ri!war is never proclaimed 60
"t ..
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land, and it was urged in behaU of-his claim, that without
a formal declaration of war by congress the president had no
authority to issue a proclamation .blookading the southern
ports, and that in fact he had no legal notice of the war or
the blockade, and was not, therefore, by the public law of
nations, responsible for diiregarding the proclamation.
Mr. Justice GRIEB,who delivered the opinion of the court,

said upon this point: ".AB soon as the news of the attack
upon Fort SUIII,ter,and the organization of a government
by the seceding states assuming to act as belligerents, could
become known in Europe, to wit, on the 13th of May, 1861,
the queen of England issued her proclamation of neutrality,
recognizing hostilities as existing between the government
{If the United States of America and certain stat.es styling
themselves the Confederate States of America.
" After such an official recognition by the sovereign a citi-

zen of a foreign power is estopped to deny the existence of
a war, with all its consequer..cesas regards neutrals. They
cannot ask a court to affect a technical ignorance of the exist-
ence a WJil' whioh all the world acknowledges to be the

~ ;known in the history of the human race,
-,;ripple the arm of the government, and paralyze

<its power by subtle d8finitions and ingenious sophisms I"

)a,glt,MIk
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United States were still operative over persons in all the states-
for punishment as well as protection.

To all this the court replied as follows: "This IIJ'gument
rests on the assumption of two propositions, each of which
is without foundation on the established law of nations, It-
assumes that where a civil war exists, the party belligerent.
claiming to be snereign, cannot, for some unknown reason,
exercise the rights of belligerents, although the revolutionary
party may. Being sovereign, he can exercise only sovereign
rights over the other party.

"The bsu"ge:lt may be killed on the b!J.ttl&-:lieidor by the
executioner ; tis property or land may be coptiaoated by
municipal law; but the commerce on the ocean, which sup-
plies the. rebele with meaas to support the WIIJ', ClJ,nuotbe-
made the subject of cll.p~ureunder the laws of war, peol\.USo6'
it is 'unconstitutbnal'- (the v~ry argum.enJi peR by my
brethren from whom I dissent.Jn,t; . very
peculiar constitution of this gIlV
zeJlll OWjl supr~lJI..e~i~ to !;be
owe eJso Mua1\fi6!\-&llilgianlle to the state inwhicli
domiciled. 'rheir1l6l'6ons and property are subject to its laws.

"Renee, in organizing this rebellioIi, they have ACt
states, claiming to be sovereign over a1l pm'JlP •
respective limits, and asserting a right to a

. Illl.egiance tQ th,Q fAdell
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tion of the W:lJ', the :mannel' in which it Will! conducted by
the parties llngageJ in the contest, with all the prominent
incider.i;e,:".:,nnectedwith it to its close, of whioh,M 11, mattel'
ilf publill history, 1must take judicial knowledge, I am at
no trouble to determine that it Will! a" oivil war" of vast
pro:trtions, in whioh the oontesting parties respectively
were entitled to and were accorded all the rights of bellig-
erents, accoding to the established public law of nations.
And, at! resulting from this necessarily, that the successful
belli~erent may l'ightfully claim and exeroise all the powers
accorded to a conquerer under the laws of war. Thl1,tless
:B claimed is an act of magnanimity on the part of the con-
queror, whioh should elicit gratitute rather than abuse,
What is olaimed, however, must be respected.
To the same effect are the cases of Mrs. Alexander, in \I

Wall., and the still later case of Mauran v. Insurance Com-
pany, in 6 Wall 13. In this last case, Mr. Justice NELSON,

who delivered the opinWn of the ,;('urt, remarked, in speak-
mg of the rebellion and uharacter of the war: "A govern-
ment in fa,et WllB erected, complete 'n the organization of all

D1i1li'~ltJ.'eSourc&uf men and money to carry
'ltf unexampled dimeneions. [6Uo] * *

e ~ OopI...d.81'ateStates )YeJe in t}le~llBsiDn of
y of the ~helb iii' pf .g.Nll1'lUZIent."~JieDl.Il coUrt of the TJnited

"C)ll of civil war and de facw
dlia pt f1ppl bas heretofore been
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But the quesdon is as to a hct, not. es to the law vrhi'::h
justified or condemned it. If men and nations could dolt
nothing contrary to law, hew happy, eomparatively, would

be the condition of society,
The revolting states did practically, not legally, withdr'3.\"

from the union, by severing their political connection with
it; they did expel from their limits the flag of the United
States, its courts and officers, civil and military, and. flrected
a new government in its stead, with a' cOI.stitut.ion,9· presi.
dent, a congress, a judiciary, and officers, state and confed
erate; organized vast armies, equipped and put i.item in the
field; and for four years contested the palm. <.'f.::;ml vic'.;:J1'Y
with the United States on more than three hun.1red bloo'.y
fields, in a war which is admitted to have been tue lIl'~st'
gigantic of modern times. It is too late for those who "N~
engaged on the Confederate side to insist. now tb~t they b~i"9
always been in the 'union, and that, tb.erefo dit-iva
of the revolting states has not bee
many citizens of this state- who,
smf.es~ fo11nA. it- '11eeEll1Buy 8111[646] an early.en
war to lie the !pr0teoticn of its flag, who c.lwd testify th~,
they performed weary pilgrimages of hundrads ::~ miles, b
land and water, before their hearts were g1ad~J:l;
sight. It is too late for the United States

ession or a partial disruptiol1
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leave the laws, institutions, and machinery of the state gov-
ernments unaffected and ready to perform their appropriate
functions, and with no new power acquired by the national
government. But in this case the conquering power has said
that in the late insurgent states" no legal state governments
exist." Wby~ But one valid reason can be assigned, and
that is that, by the act of withdrawal from the other states
forming the United States, and their organization into a con-
federacy, a new gov~rnment, hostile to the old government,
they destroyed their character as "states of the union," and
left them at the close of the war as conquered public ene-
mies, with governments de facto, subject to the will of the
conqueror. In the meantime it must be remembered that
the United States government lost none of its rights, author-
ity, or jurisdiction over the territory and people of the in- .
surgent states by reason of their withdrawal; [046] the
government was only prevented by force for a. time from

exercising them.The Unitea States never acknowledged their right to se-
oode, bnt. on the contrary, persistently denied it; and the

out was incontestibly established by the
which it cost to bring them back.
more to the oj,inion from w~Lhave so

~ liteJ!;)' 'is Pf :these
,~v6<tlO1Iibinlld to form a.
bowledged by the world

~ to do so is now being de-
The thing was done, the right to'
uestiib Of fight was decided by
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DIlIllSelS of the people of the south, who engaged in the strug-
gle, as a vast majority did either voluntarily or by oompul-
sion, did believe, as they were told by the most prominent
actors in getting up the great drama, that the separation was
necessary to the security of the institution of slavery.
:No other wrong was complained of against the non-slave

states, except their alleged disposition to war upon the rights
and interests of the south in respect to this institution; and
I do not believe that upon any other ground or pretext the
people of the south could have been persuaded or induced to
engage in rebellion against a government to which no one of
them could impute an act of oppression or injustice to any
state or citizen.
[6407] When the war occurred it was the business of the

United States to take such measures as would most ceJ'tainly,
in its judgment, overcome the rebellion.
The war had progressed with ~ltlt 'lI

eighteen months, and had assumed
side, before it' was de1:§rmi.ned.ll'pOlI:
tha United States, to Aea1aTe the emancipation of
of th$ soutlJ.. It was of course, So far as the power was con-
cerned, predicated solely upon the rights of the governme
under the laws vf war. That it was felt to be
tice to the slaves, when made necessary by the
-.l1:! war, by the president of the United lilts; •

~~. para,graph in .
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found himself confronted by a rebellion embracing eleven
states in open resistance to the national authority. These
states had organized a hostile government, which had initi-
ated and was prosecuting against the United States a.
gigantic war for its final overthrow j a rebellion and war
initiated and carried on in the interests of slavery; a contest
in fact between freedom and slavery, and which demanded
every energy and resource which the executive possessed or
could command to sustain even the existence of the govern-
ment; and, after [li4,8] long deliberation with his eabinet and
the representatives and senators of the loyal states, deter-
mined, as a necessary and proper measure of war, to make war
upon the institution for the interests of which the national life

was assailed. -.And what is the purport of this great instrument, which
will through time, no matter what may be said to the con-
trary, be regarded as the fiat of freedom to four millions of
slaves and to their descendants forever!
After reciting the preliminary proclamation of the 22d of

Septemberl the proclamation of the 1st of January, 1863,
!ItWJ tlJerefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, president of

iii;by virtue of the power in me vested, as
comman.der-in-ohief of the army and navy of the United
States, in time of aotuaJ. a.1m'ell~lieJlioo lJ,gaifllt the author-

nited StatllS,and as a fit and nee-
JdjljljllSBi'ngsaid rebellion, do, on this

,1)1. t!ie yeat 1863,and in aceord~ncewith
ublioly proclaimed for the full period
~ the day first above mentioned,
1ltatesand parts of states wherein

8:ifjf this day in rebelli
d t.0
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and which, like that, 'Y8S to be sustained and enforced a.t the
cost of blood and treasure, concludes with this solemn as-
sertion and invocation: "and upon fJ:ie 'Lot, sincervly be-
lieved to be an act of justice, warranted by ~.hl.' oonstitution
upon military necessity, I invcke the considerate judgment
of mankind and the gracious favor of Almighty God."

[1)4,91 And yet we are told that tl:is could not have been
meant seriously, A president, acting under the obligations
of his oath of office, in the midst of ll. war which thre'l.te'1ed
the existence of the government, and in reference to' the
very cause of the war, declaring it to be a fit and necessary
war measure, that the slaves in the revolting states " are and
henceforward shall be free," and then solemnly jnvoking the
considerate judgment of mankind and the gracious favor of
Almighty God, was, in my judgment, the most imposing,
responsible, and noble act ever performed:by, a president of
the United States, and will ev.er be ..lJ.is.
tory of our country. It reo~
christian world and the £81 r:.o

;;And oanit e b. futl; ,;w1i'i1~':fl
88 a ~ ~ ttonaJly destroy the property In
r,laVeB of those engaged in jebellion, he could employ that
same property as soldiers to make war upon the oWnem!
this be so, it rests upon some principle ent~''''il;f""'l'~

iters upon international law and the la,~:9!l':;
e o&Ot " anted b
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" To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and
make rules concerning captures on land and water;
"To raise and support armies, but no appropriation of

[660] money to that use shall be for a longer term than two

years;
"To provide and maintain a navy;
" To make rules for the government and regulation of the

land and naval forces;" To provide for ca1Ungforth the militia to execute the
laws of the union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions ;
"To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the

militilt, and for governing such part of them as may be em-
ployed in the service of the United States," etc. Nos. 11, 12;
13, 14, 15 and 16 of the enumerated powers, sec. 8, art. I,
Pas. Annot. Oonst. To which may be added the first clause
of the 2d section of article II, which provides that "the
president shall be commander-in-chief of the army and navy
of the United States and of the militia of the several states

• when called into the actual service of the United States," etc.
NoW, if it were true that no power could be properly exer-

1a'lmID6lntwhen engaged in war except those
provisions, ~onstrued as excluding all

~ NlInltin,g from the laws of wa;r,its condi-

on would lilf. ~Ot/L ~~ ~1UblJ.o laWof nations
'Illll~,,'lS at -war with another, it
hll to seizeon all the enemy's

~d: wheresoever found, and to
r¢t$kllln to its own use or to that

. Uaw.
. 'lOf'::the 8.l'Dly
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might by legislation have modified the rights of the govern-
ment under the laws of war may be admitted. It is enough
that it was not done. On the contrary, the entire legislation
of congress, both before and after the issuance of the procla-
mation, furnishes indubitable evidence of the approval and
concurrence of that department of the government in the act.

I maintain that it had the sanction of every department of
the government.

The authority to issue it is, I think, fully borne out by the
opinion of the majority of the supreme court of the United
States ;n the Prize cases, 2 Black; and that it met the full
sanction and concurrence of congress and of the people of
the nation is established beyond question.

This proclamation of emancipation, thus warranted by the
laws of war, fully expressed the will of the United States
government as a belligerent upon the subject embraced in it.
It was, that from and after that date the former slaves in the
insurrectionary states and distriots (iuclll' 1.Ile hould
thenceforth be forever free.

None will dispute the fact that its emorcemen:
entirely upon the success of the armies of the United Sta
over those of the Confederate States. It could ouly be mad
effectual by force of arms. But if it was a measure a.l1
able by the laws of war, and emanated from ll-nd waa
ized by proper authority, and was carried into

! arms, it was thenceforth the law of
)1. ~w.er
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field four hUl'(Ir:.d ·~housalidmen, engaged in deadly strife
with the owners of these slaves, constituting the most influ- .
"ntial portion of the Oonfederate goverIJIllent, issued and

promulgated it
What legal effect is,now to be given to itt Is it to be re-

spected by the, courts of this state, or shall they deny its
bin\...illgforceI Iam of opinion that it is not waste paper, and
will never be so considered while republican government is
maintained in this country. I have said that the force and
effect of the proclamation depended upon the successof the
arms of the United States; but it is equally true that success
did give it effect. The United States, in the contest, had
both sovereign and belligerent rights. Every citizen, there-
fore, of Texas, was put upon notice of this proclamation, and
disregarded it at his peril; we mean a flagrant and contempt-
uous disregard, for we can well conceive that it might and
most probably would have been dangerous for a citizen at
lLnytime inTexas, prior to the actual presence of the military
forces of the United States, after the close of the war, to
have publicly renounced his right to his former slaves under
th ~wnation, and even mortodangerous tor a

IMif'fli' ..ttempted any assertion of his freedom.
fftq't.iit'Y is as to thOSewho derid...dwe power and

~uthority of me Umted. ~ iiliid tltlfl'Jibtj]a1iiiffjt6Uof the"iti tAe ttaJfic of the purchase
£lte'!tllCutedcont·'8.Ctsof this

1III<ii.f.Jij;~.1iULybe, it is a matter of no
th6' countrY or to the laws of the

:lio were booght and (663] sold
iib1ltee,d6U1. If A had bought in

Ii: hlid paid for th

~~
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south, who beheld the grand spectacle of four millions of
bondsmen, by virtue of its provisions, coupled with the pres-
ence of actual power which gave it efficacy, suddenIy tra!lll-
formed into citizens, breathing the air of freedom.
Still I am told that this cannot be so, because the consu-

tution would not permit it. I reply the living historical
fact tliat the thing was accomplished, a fact known to.all the
world; and while I believe that there was full constitutional
authority for the act as a war measure, yet, even if I doubted
this, Iwould not as a judicial officer deny the binding force
of a great publio act of the executive and commander-in-
chief of the army and navy, perfol'med in time of war for
the safety of the nation, sanctioned directly or indirectly by
every depal'tment of ~he government, and approved or ac-
quiesced in by the whole people, and applauded by the civil-
ized world. There is no ingenuity of. reasoning, no power
of logiC,that will ever be able to overturn the fact, that by
force of arms, authorized by the proclamation, slavery was

destroyed in Texas.We have been referred to many authorities in support of
tbJ jibat these contracts should be enforced, but

p;re applicable to the case.
e are referi'ed to the opinions of Ohief Justice aBASEin

the matter of Elizabeth" in :Maryland, and cif:Mr. Justice
in. thil United States v. Rhodes,

he proposition that slavery wu
~~Is9,wbere in the south until the
~:®1lfof amendment to the consti·

toullh the question of the effect
'~p., for the simple reaaon

1loJldwere determ' d
o
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the proclamation 8J1d the suocessful arma of the govern-
ment had failed to accomplish. I do not so understand
it. There were certain states. and distriots, or portions 01
states, not included in the proclamation, where slavery eon-
tinued to exist, in fact and in law, after the close ot the war,
and the sense of the nation, after witnessil1g the ha.rvest of
blood which the institution had produced, was unwilling
that it should exist any longer anywhere within the juris-
diction of the government, and to extinguish it in those
states and districts, and to prevent its re-establishment for
all time to come anywhere in any of the states or territories,
was the object of its adoption.
1am asked to point to the provisions in the constitution

of the United States which authorized the proclamation. If
I have made myself understood, this has been answered.
But, in further answer, I reply, The same provisions which
conferred authority upon the president to senel hostile armies
into the midst of the southlli'fillta._ -to s_
and destroy property, and, if need bet
to tnaintain the IllLtional ll.nthority.

These things could not have been done in time of peM!!,
any more than the emaneipatlon of slavery, without a viola.-
tion [006] of the constitution, but in time of war tb,ey we
properly done.

The contract sued on was, in my opinion,
~t thll pUblio policy, rightfully proolaime!t

:6 "llW.~o.n nf 1lhllgove



SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS.
GALVESTON SESSION, JANUARY, 1869.

plAJDLTON, J., _ not present at this session of the oouri.]

THADDEUB S. BooNE V. TIlE STATE:.

A. motion for a continontt09, to get witnesses to prove words of pro
v
0-

camol1, preced
in
ga.1l aggravated assault, was properly overruled. Pae-

ohal'e Dig. art. 2986, note '736.The tender of Confederate treasurY,notes for a fine and coste, during the
rebellion, did not entitle the party to biB discharge. Paschal's Dig.

arts. 8167, 8167a, note 766a.All ~ fa aid the rebellion were void. The law authorizing
to be paid in that currency was in aid of the

• iiJjll toid-o Texas v. White 81: Chiles, 26 Tex. SUpp· 467.

,UFBAL from. Liberty. The case was tried before Hon.~:ewl (jJl.eof the district judge&.
tK~'mfltan affidavit for a continuancre,to
t6 e wordSof aggravation on the part of

:Butno diligence had been used, nor
exoepti(,JnBto the overruling the appli-
~ildthat in discharge of the fl.neand

Oon.f:ederate treasury notes, ne
. e these,


